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Q.CODE: C907 
Answer Part-A which is compulsory and any four from Part-B. 

The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 
Answer all parts of a question at a place. 

  
Part – A (Answer all the questions) 

Q1  Answer the following questions: multiple type or dash fill up type (2 x 10) 
 a) The polymer ________ uses the most number of additives.  
 b) Plasticizers tend to _______ polymeric materials.  
 c) Fillers used in polymers can be inorganic or organic – True or false?  
 d) Pigments may be of organic or inorganic nature- True or False?  
 e) Write down the names of a few slip agents.  
 f) “Blocking is the unwanted cohesion between layers of plastic film that 

may occur under pressure, usually during storage or use”. State true or 
false. 

 

 g) What are additives and why are they required to be added to polymers?  
 h) “Flame resistant and fire retardant is one and the same” State whether 

this statement is true or false. Justify your answer 
 

 i) Blowing agent can be used in both thermoplastics and thermosets- 
state true or false. Justify your answer. 

 

 j) Addition of a blowing agent results in increase in density of the final 
molded product-State true or false and justify your answer. 

 

    
Q2  Answer the following questions: Short answer type (2 x 10) 

 a) What happens when leaching/migration of a polymer additive takes 
place? 

 

 b) Write down a list of anti-blocking agents.  
 c) There is a similarity between metal fillers and carbon fibres added to 

plastics. What is that similarity? 
 

 d) Classify additives according to the different properties they impart to 
polymers. 

 

 e) What are fillers? Why are they added in polymers?  
 f) What are anti-static agents and how do they function?  
 g) What is surface modification of fillers and explain why it is needed?  
 h) What is a mold release agent and how does it function? Give example 

of common mold release agent(s). 
 

 i) What are ultraviolet stabilizers? Give examples.  
 j) Name a few phthalates used in polymers as additive.  
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  Part – B (Answer any four questions)  
Q3 a) What are polymer blends? What are the advantages of using polymer 

blends? What is the difference between a miscible and a immiscible 
polymer blend? 

(10) 

 b) Poly(ethylene terephthalate) is widely used to make beverage 
containers. State the desired properties of these containers and write 
down the name of additives that are added to achieve these properties. 

(5) 

    
Q4 a) What areslip agents? Explain their basic function with help of suitable 

diagrams. Can slip agents be called lubricants and why? Can slip 
agents act as processing aid; if yes, is vice-versa also true? 

(10) 

 b) What are toughening agents and why are they used in polymers? Give 
examples of common toughening agents along with the polymers to 
which they are added. 

(5) 

    
Q5 a) “Compounding requires knowledge of the capabilities and weaknesses 

of individual polymers”- What do you understand by the word 
compounding and why is it called so? What type of end product does 
compounding result in? Explain the essentials of compounding with 
respect to – (a) Ingredients, (b) formulation, (c) polymer melt, (d) 
processing requirements, (e) temperature and (f) morphology. 

(10) 

 b) Which category of additives does fatty acid amides belong to? Write 
down their function and also mention to which polymers are these 
added? 

(5) 

    
Q6 a) What are lubricants? Write down a list of lubricants. Are lubricants 

soluble in polymers and to what extent? What are the method(s) of 
incorporation of lubricants inplastics? 

(10) 

 b) What are stabilisers and co-stabilsers? Give examples of each. (5) 
    

Q7 a) What do you understand by housekeeping and maintenance of 
compounding machines? Explain. 

(10) 

 b) Melamine poly(phosphate) is used in flame retardant applications. 
What are flame-retardants? Write down a list of flame retardants and 
explain the mechanism(s) of their functioning. 

(5) 

    
Q8 a) What are plasticizers and how do they act? Is there any connection of 

plasticizers to glass transition temperature of polymers? What are the 
principles of selection of plasticizers? 

(10) 

 b) Assume that you need to add silica filler in polyolefin. How will you 
improve dispersion and compatibility of this filler in the polymer matrix? 

(5) 

    
Q9 a) “Processing aids are typically added to the polymer so that during melt 

processing they will migrate to the surface of the polymer lubricating 
the polymer and die surfaces …” Establish the connection between 
processing aids and melt fracture phenomenon. Name some 
processing aids used along with the respective plastics to which they 
are added. Also state how they function in each case. 

(10) 

 b) Is it always advantageous to add an additive in a polymer in the form of 
a masterbatch? Justify your answer with suitable explanation(s). 

(5) 
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